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A B S T R A C T

The aims of this study were to assess the relationship between reactivity during milking and daily distances
traveled by lactating water buffalo cows and to assess the association of these behavioral traits with milk yield
and quality traits. Reactivity during milking was measured as a 4-point milking reactivity score (MRS, N=114
cows) where 1=stands quietly, 2=slight hind leg movements, 3=vigorous hind leg movements, and 4=continual
vigorous hind leg movements or the stockperson ties the animal. Cows were classified according to their
consistency for MRS within each month as 1) inconsistent (same MRS in fewer than 50% of observations), 2)
moderately consistent (same MRS in 50–74.9% of observations), or 3) consistent (same MRS in at least 75% of
observations). GPS collars were used to calculate the average daily distance traveled (DDT) by each cow (N=36).
Milk yield and quality traits (fat, protein and lactose content, as well as somatic cell count) were measured once
a month during the three months of the study. Results showed that DDT was not related to MRS (F=0.78,
P=0.47). Furthermore, MRS was negatively associated with milk yield (F2,66=3.75; P=0.02), fat content
(F2,71=3.34; P=0.04), and linear somatic cell score (LSCS) (F2,69=4.06; P=0.02). Reactive cows (MRS 3+4) had
lower daily milk yield than MRS 1 cows, with lower fat content and higher LSCL than MRS 2 cows. On the other
hand, DDT was not associated with milk yield or any quality traits (P > 0.05) other than LSCS (R2=0.60; P <
0.05). Since MRS and DDT were not correlated, we conclude that these traits reflect distinct aspects of water
buffalo cows’ temperament. Milk yield and quality were not related to DDT, indicating that only MRS was
associated with the productive traits in lactating water buffalo cows.

1. Introduction

As the animal with the greatest milk production in several
countries, domestic water buffaloes (Bubalus bubalis) significantly
contribute to the world's milk production (Borghese and Mazzi,
2005). Therefore, it is important to understand how handling routines
can influence the welfare and productivity of these animals. A useful
way to address this issue is to study individual cows’ behavioral and
physiological responses to handling, as well as how these responses are
associated with milk yield and quality traits (Prasad et al., 2011).

These variations are known as animal temperament, which is
defined by the expression of individual behavioral differences that are

consistent over time and/or situations (Réale et al., 2007). Animal
temperament involves the expression of several behaviors, which
makes its measurement difficult. To overcome this challenge, research-
ers use the operational definition of temperament, which takes into
account animals’ behavioral responses to handling by humans (Burrow,
1997). Temperament is frequently assessed by visual scores that
consider the frequency and intensity of movements and other beha-
viors reflecting levels of animal fear and reactivity (Breuer et al., 2000;
Wenzel et al., 2003; Rousing et al., 2004; Hedlund and Løvlie, 2015).

Some authors have reported an association between dairy cows’
reactivity during milking and their degree of susceptibility to stress,
which in turn affects milk yield and quality traits (Rousing et al., 2004;
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Bertenshaw et al., 2008; Hedlund and Løvlie, 2015). By contrast, other
authors have failed to find a significant relationship between cow
behaviors (i.e. flight distance and step and kick responses during
milking) and milk yield (Purcell et al., 1988; Uetake et al., 2002;
Waiblinger et al., 2002). Yet another set of studies found effects of
reactivity on milk yield only for specific behavioral indicators of
reactivity, making it even more difficult to construct a general under-
standing of this phenomenon (Dodzi and Muchenje, 2011; Hedlund
and Løvlie, 2015). Although lactating water buffalo cows are known to
be more sensitive to handling during milking than dairy cows, few
studies have addressed their reactivity to handling, and have focused
mostly on cows’ stress physiology and milk letdown (Pathak, 1992;
Thomas et al., 2005; Bidarimath and Aggarwal, 2007).

In order to get a broader view of cows’ individuality, other aspects
of temperament should also be considered, such as cows’ overall
activity levels, which are considered an important aspect of animal
temperament (Réale et al., 2007). One study reported that long-term
activity levels are linked to short-term reactivity in cattle (Mackay et al.,
2013), thus characterizing one aspect of their individuality (Wesley
et al., 2012). Moreover, in dairy cattle, some have suggested that daily
activity levels can affect milk production (Bewley et al., 2010; Norring
et al., 2012), as well as animal behavior (Telezhenko et al., 2012) and
health (Gustafson, 1993; Davidson and Beede, 2003).

It is currently unknown to what extent water buffaloes’ short-term
reactivity is associated with their long-term activity levels. However, a
reasonable hypothesis is that animals that are more reactive during
milking should also be more active in the pastures, reflecting a
temperament dimension that is associated with overall activity. In
order to test these ideas, the aims of the current study were: 1) to assess
the relationship between water buffalo cows’ reactivity during milking
and the daily distance traveled (taken as an indicator of general
activity); and 2) to evaluate the association of these temperament
traits with milk yield and quality traits (protein and fat contents, and
somatic cell count).

2. Materials and methods

This study was approved by the commission for the ethical use of
animals of FCAV - UNESP (Jaboticabal-SP, Brazil), protocol number
011587/13. Data collection was conducted on a private farm that
produces organic milk for mozzarella cheese, located in the munici-
pality of Brodowski, São Paulo State, Brazil.

A total of 114 lactating water buffalo cows (Murrah purebred and
Murrah×Jaffarabadi crossbred, 99 multiparous and 15 primiparous)
were evaluated from March to May 2013. The animals were kept in a
single social group. The cows averaged 93.25 ± 59.77 (mean ± standard
deviation) days in lactation and had experienced 3.67 ± 1.92 calvings.
They were milked twice a day (at 05:00 A.M. and 02:00 P.M.) in a
tandem milking parlor, with calves tied close to their mothers, but
without access to the udder during milking. Natural suckling was used
just before the pre-dipping procedure to stimulate milk let-down. After
suckling for less than one minute, the calves were tied in the milking
parlor structure close to the cows’ head. Milking was always carried out
by the same two stockpersons. After each milking session, the calves
stayed with their mothers for approximately one hour, with access to
the udder to suckle the residual milk.

Between the morning and afternoon milkings, the animals were
kept indoors with free access to drinking water and fed ad libitum with
a total mixed ration composed of corn silage, chopped sugarcane, wet
brewer's spent grain and mineral supplements. After the afternoon
milking, the cows were moved to the indoor cow sheds, where they had
free access to one of two paddocks.

Before assessing milking reactivity, preliminary observations were
conducted over seven days to habituate the cows to the observer's
presence. The reactivity assessments were performed in the milking
parlor by only one trained observer. Direct observations with focal

sampling and continuous recording (Martin and Bateson, 1993) were
performed at the time of fitting the teat cups, and the milking reactivity
scores (MRS) based on leg movement were assigned as follows: 1=cow
stands quietly; 2=cow shows some slight movements with one or both
hind legs; 3=cow shows vigorous movements with one or both hind
legs; and 4= cow shows continual vigorous hind leg movements, or the
stockperson ties the hind legs (adapted from Paranhos da Costa and
Broom (2001)).

The MRS was assigned during both the morning and afternoon
milking sessions, yielding at least 14 measurements per month for each
cow. Cows were classified according to the consistency of their MRS
within each month, following the criterion used by Paranhos da Costa
and Broom (2001), which defines three groups: inconsistent (N=36),
for cows that received the same MRS score in fewer than 50% of the
observations within each month; moderately consistent (N=38), for
those that received the same MRS score in 50–74.9% of the monthly
observations; and consistent (N=40), for cows that received the same
MRS score in more than 75% of the monthly observations. For cows
classified as consistent, the MRS classification for each cow was used to
define a single MRS per cow per month.

The distances traveled per day were assessed in 36 water buffalo
cows (randomly assigned from the 114 studied cows) over a period of
10 weeks. GPS collars (GPS Plus-2 Vectronic Aerospace GmbH, Berlin)
were used to record the distance traveled, which was used as an
indicator of individual activity levels. The collars were fitted randomly
to groups of three to five cows each time, and each group of cows
remained with the collar for four whole days and nights, totaling 96 h
of individual monitoring. During this period, cows alternated between
two paddocks, as follows: paddock 1 (49.5 ha) – from weeks 1–5 and
week 10, and paddock 2 (27.7 ha) – from weeks 6–9. Both paddocks
had a complex vegetation cover, with forest fragments combining
different species of trees and bushes, as well as some areas of rock
outcrop. The predominant grass species in both paddocks were
Panicum maximum Jacq cv Colonião and Cynodon nlemfuensis. A
paddock effect was included in the statistical analyses of the average
daily distance traveled for correction purposes.

Each collar was configured to record animal location (UTM -
Universal Transversor Mercator) at 30-s intervals. For each record
(location point), the following variables were logged: collar number,
date, time, latitude, longitude, altitude and the dilution of precision
(DOP, a measure of the predictive accuracy of the obtained location;
smaller DOP values indicate more accurate location measurements).

The GPS Plus (VECTRONIC Aerospace) and Microsoft Excel
programs were used to calculate the distances traveled by each
cow every 30 s, using Pythagoras’ theorem in the following
equation: Distance traveled=((T2 Latitude−Latitude T1)

2+(T2

Longitude−Longitude T1)
2) 0.5, where: Latitude T1: is the first latitude

point recorded by the GPS collar; Latitude T2: is the second latitude
point recorded by the GPS collar after 30 s; Longitude T1: is the first
longitude point recorded by the GPS collar; Longitude T2: is the second
longitude point recorded by the GPS collar after 30 s. Subsequently, the
values were summed to obtain the distance traveled per cow per day
(m). The distances traveled per cow per day were used to estimate the
means and then the average of the four days was calculated (DDT).

The daily milk yield per water buffalo cow (kg/day) was measured
once a month during the three months of data collection.
Simultaneously, individual samples were collected from each animal
to evaluate milk quality traits. Samples were sent to the Clínica do Leite
Laboratory, located in the Department of Animal Science of the Escola
Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz", at the University of São
Paulo, Piracicaba, São Paulo State, Brazil. The following milk quality
traits were assessed: fat (%, mass solute/mass total solution), protein
(%, m/m) lactose (%, m/m) and total solids contents (%, m/m), and the
somatic cell count (SCC, ×1000 cells/mL). Infrared spectroscopy was
used to determine fat, protein and lactose contents, and SCC was
assessed by flow cytometry.
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2.1. Statistical analysis

The statistical analyses were performed using the SAS software
(version 9.0, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The Shapiro-Wilk test
was used to verify the normality of the data for all the dependent
variables. The SCC variable was not normally-distributed; thus, a
logarithmic transformation was applied to yield a linear somatic cell
score (LSCS), given by the following equation: LSCS=[log (SCC/
100,000)]+3 (Ali and Shook, 1980).

A chi-square test of independence was used to test whether the
frequency of MRS consistency classes varied across the three months of
the study. Spearman's rank correlation coefficients were estimated to
assess whether the ranking of water buffalo cows for distance traveled
remained constant throughout the evaluations.

To assess the relationship between MRS and DDT, a general linear
model was fitted, using the GLM procedure in SAS. The model included
DDT as the response variable and the fixed effects of MRS (1, 2, ‘3+4’),
stage of lactation (in 10 classes, defined according to month of
lactation), parity (from 1 to ≥10 calvings), month of assessment
(March, April or May) and paddock (1 or 2). The means comparison
was performed using the Tukey-Kramer test. For this subset of data, a
score of 4 occurred infrequently (around 5% of animals over the three
months assessed). Those animals were then grouped with those with a
score of 3 to form reactivity class ‘3+4’.

A linear mixed model was fitted to assess the relationship between
MRS and milk yield and quality (fat, protein, lactose, total solids, and
LSCS), using the MIXED procedure in SAS. The models included MRS
(1, 2 or ‘3+4’), stage of lactation (in 10 classes, defined according to
month of lactation), parity (from 1 to ≥10 calvings) and month (March,
April or May) as fixed effects, as well as the random effect of animal
repeated within month. Means were compared using a post-hoc Tukey
test. The duration of lactation was categorized by dividing the number
of days in lactation by 30, which yielded 10 lactation period categories.
These analyses were conducted using information from consistent cows
only.

Next, a linear model was fitted to assess the relationship between
the distance traveled and milk yield and quality. For this, we used the
PROC GLM in SAS, considering the fixed effects of MRS (1, 2, ‘3+4’),
stage of lactation (in 10 classes, defined according to month of
lactation), parity (from 1 to ≥10 calvings), month (March, April or
May) and paddock (1 or 2), plus DDT as a covariate with linear effects.

3. Results

3.1. Characterization of the reactivity and general activity of water
buffalo cows

The distribution of the reactivity consistency classes differed across
months (χ2=22.29; df=4; P < 0.01). The percentage of animals classi-
fied as inconsistent for MRS decreased across months, with 26.97,
13.48 and 3.06% in March, April and May, respectively. By contrast,
there was an increase in the moderately consistent (42.70% in March,
53.93% in April and 57.14% in May) and consistent classes (30.34,
32.58 and 39.80%, for March, April and May, respectively). There was
a reduction in the number of animals with a score of 1 for MRS, and an
increase in the number of animals with a score of 2 over the months, as
shown in Fig. 1a (all individuals) and b (only consistent cows). The
percentage of animals with a score of 4 remained relatively stable and
infrequent, suggesting that this condition may be difficult to reverse.

The average daily distance traveled by water buffalo cows (N=36)
was 7,413 ± 1,039 m/day (mean ± standard deviation), ranging from
5,762 to 10,124 m/day. According to Spearman's rank correlation
coefficients, daily distances traveled showed inter-individual variation
and moderate to high consistency throughout the study period, ranging
from 0.38 to 0.78 (Table 1). There was no significant relationship
between DDT and MRS (F2,35=0.78; P=0.47).

3.2. Association of reactivity and general activity with milk yield and
quality traits

For consistent animals, there was a significant relationship of MRS
with milk yield (F2,66=3.75; P=0.02), LSCS (F2,69=4.06; P=0.02) and
fat content (F2,71=3.34, P=0.04), but not with protein (F2,71=0.04,
P=0.95), lactose (F2,71=0.96, P=0.38) or total solids contents
(F2,71=2.74, P=0.07). Cows with MRS 1 had a higher average daily
milk yield than those with MRS 2 and MRS 3+4, and these last two
groups did not differ from each other (Table 2). The milk of the most
reactive cows (MRS 3+4) had lower fat content than that of the MRS 2
cows, and also tended (P=0.08) to be lower than that of the MRS 1
cows. Furthermore, cows with MRS 3+4 also exhibited significantly
higher LSCS than those with MRS 2, but did not differ from MRS 1
cows in this respect (P=0.14).

No significant relationships between DDT and milk yield, fat and
protein content (P > 0.05) were observed, and there was only a
significant linear regression between DDT and LSCS. Although this
last association was significant, the magnitude of change in LSCS due
to an increase in DDT was low, as characterized by the following
equation: LSCS=4.13+0.00014*DDT (R2=0.60; P < 0.05).

4. Discussion

The reactivity of water buffalo cows in the milking parlor was
assessed over the study's three-month duration. The higher percentage
of animals classified as ‘consistent’ indicates that animals’ behavioral
response to teat cup fittings became more stable over time as well as
more uniform across members of the whole group. This is reflected in
the greater number of MRS 2 cows (defined by mild movements of one
or both hind legs when fitting the teat cups), which may in turn reflect
animals’ habituation to stimuli present during milking, even after an
average of three months of milking. Similarly, Porcionato et al. (2009)
observed a decrease in the number of dairy cows presenting ‘undesir-
able’ behaviors during milking after the fourth week of lactation, which,
according to the authors, may have occurred due to animals’ habitua-
tion to handling. In their 2015 article, Hedlund and Løvlie reported
that dairy cows had higher consistency for stepping behavior during
milking than for other behavioral measures, which highlights the
importance of assessing the consistency of individual temperament
measures over time. Most cows assessed in the present study were at
least moderately consistent in their expression of milking reactivity,
which indicates that the MRS is a useful tool for assessing water buffalo
cow temperament. An alternative explanation for the high incidence of
MRS 2 cows might be that a scale with only 4 points, as is the case of
the MRS, may not be sensitive enough to assess reactivity. Perhaps this
scale does not adequately reflect the range of behavioral variation,
especially in the calmer animals with scores of 1 or 2.

The average daily distance traveled by the water buffalo cows
showed inter-individual variation and moderate to high consistency
over the days assessed, thus we assumed that DDT may reflect
individual cows’ activity levels, which would in turn indicate tempera-
ment (Réale et al., 2007). The DDT in the present study was longer
than the average distance observed by Sabia et al. (2014) for water
buffalo heifers kept on a Mediterranean natural pasture (2.1 ± 0.3 km
per day). To date, no studies on water buffalo or dairy cows have
assessed animal activity in their home range as an indicator of
temperament. This behavioral trait has been studied in beef cattle,
where DDT has been associated with climatic variables (Anderson and
Kothmann, 1980), type of grazing systems (Hepworth et al., 1991),
nutritional quality of available forage (Ganskopp and Bohnert, 2006)
and spatial distribution of biotic and abiotic factors affecting grazing
(Ganskopp, 2001). In a detailed study by Wesley et al. (2012), the
authors considered average daily distance traveled, tortuosity of the
trajectory, time spent close to the water drinker and feeding behavior
and classified heifers into two different behavioral groups. Their results
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showed that the behavioral variables defining the two groups may be
used to assess some aspects of heifers temperament, which they called
'behavioral syndrome'.

The lack of a significant relationship between DDT and MRS
contradicts our hypothesis, which was that an animal that is more
reactive during milking will walk more in the pasture as a result of their
higher overall activity level. In the present study, milking reactivity can
be characterized as a response to environmental stimuli present in the
milking parlor, which is mainly due to proximity to humans. On the
other hand, the level of locomotion activities depends on other
environmental stimuli, including motivation to express exploratory
behavior, and may also be related to the individual cow's foraging
strategies. Therefore, we conclude that these indicators (MRS and
DDT) address different aspects of water buffalo cow temperament. To
date, no study has addressed the association between milking reactivity
and the distance traveled by water buffalo cows. For beef cattle,
MacKay et al. (2013) assessed the association between the activity of
steers in feedlot pens (measured using pedometers, which generated a
motion index) and their temperament during handling in the corral by
applying a 6-point reactivity score when the steers were within the
cattle crush and a flight speed test. Similarly to us, the authors did not
find a significant association between the motion index and the

reactivity score. According to those authors, the reactivity score is a
useful tool to assess the reaction of animals to humans and handling,
but it is not efficient to evaluate broader aspects of cattle temperament.

Regarding the negative associations of reactivity with milk yield, fat
content and LSCS, our outcomes support the findings of Prasad and
Laxmi (2014), who observed that water buffalo cows classified as
‘docile’ had significantly greater milk production than those classified
as ‘nervous’. The same trend was found for dairy cattle: cows that
stepped more during milking produced less milk on their first lactation
(Hedlund and Løvlie, 2015). However, the authors concluded that the
relationship between the cows’ behavioral responses and milk produc-
tion is more complex, and that it depends on the productive and
behavioral measures used and the breed investigated. According to
Murray et al. (2009), the differences found in sheep milk yield and
quality as a function of temperament could be explained by differences
in animals’ susceptibility to stress.

It has also been shown that more reactive cattle have more intense
stress responses relative to calmer ones (Café et al., 2011). Under acute
stress, the release of catecholamines inhibits the action of oxytocin,
which leads to increased residual milk and a consequent reduction in
milk yield. Similarly, under chronic stress, an increase in glucocorticoid
concentrations leads to changes in energy metabolism, which may also
impact milk yield and quality (Moberg and Mench, 2000; Etim et al.,
2013). In the present study, we did not evaluate physiological
indicators of stress in the water buffalo cows, so we can only
hypothesize that the most reactive cows were more susceptible to
stress and, consequently, less efficient at redirecting their energy to
milk production. This would explain the lower milk yield with lower fat
content of the reactive cows (MRS 3+4).

The distance traveled by the cows did not relate to milk yield nor
composition, and there was only a significant linear relation between
DDT and LSCS. Such results contradict the belief that animals that
travel greater distances produce less milk with lower quality because
they allocate more energy to physical activities (Bewley et al., 2010;
Norring et al., 2012). In a study comparing the impact of rearing water
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Fig. 1. Distribution of milking reactivity scores across the three months of assessment: (a) for complete data set, MRS from 1 to 4, March (N=89), April (N =89) and May (N=98) 2013,
and (b) for the subset of consistent animals, MRS from 1 to 3+4, March (N=27), April (N=29) and May (N=39), 2013.

Table 1
Spearman´s rank correlation coefficients between the daily distances traveled according
to the assessment days (above diagonal) and number of animals observed (below
diagonal).

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4

Day 1 – 0.38* 0.46** 0.49**

Day 2 36 – 0.78** 0.45**

Day 3 36 36 – 0.42**

Day 4 35 35 35 –

Spearman´s rank correlation coefficients.
* P-value < 0.05.
** P-value < 0.001.

Table 2
Adjusted means ( ± standard deviations) of milk yield (kg/day), fat content (% m/m), protein content (% m/m), lactose content (% m/m), total solids and linear score of somatic cells
(LSCS) according to milking reactivity score (MRS).

MRS scores Dependent variables

Milk yield Fat content Protein content Lactose content Total solids LSCS

1 8.37 ± 0.69a 6.20 ± 0.36a,b 4.23 ± 0.10a 4.94 ± 0.05ª 16.31 ± 0.39a 4.84 ± 0.12ab

2 7.12 ± 0.76b 6.56 ± 0.41a 4.22 ± 0.12a 4.88 ± 0.05ª 16.58 ± 0.45a 4.65 ± 0.13b

3+4 5.82 ± 1.07b 5.26 ± 0.58b 4.18 ± 0.16a 4.88 ± 0.08ª 15.28 ± 0.64a 5.08 ± 0.19a

a - b Means followed by the same letter in the same column are not statistically different (P > 0.05), according to the Tukey-Kramer test.
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buffalo heifers in a free-range manner on a natural pasture versus a
confinement system on behavior, immune functions and the efficiency
of reaching puberty, Sabia et al. (2014) found that although grazing
animals had lower daily weight gains and weight at puberty, the age at
which puberty was reached did not differ between groups. The authors
concluded that whenever an adequate nutrient supply is provided by
forage, the energy deficits displayed by water buffaloes kept on pasture
may not be strong enough to compromise their development. Also,
these animals seem to express more ‘natural behaviors’ and may have
relatively better immune function. For bovine cattle, Lathrop et al.
(1988) characterized different breeds’ land use requirements for
grazing activities by assessing the effects of distance traveled and
grazing time on milk production. Similarly to our findings, they
observed that the patterns of land use in the pasture did not influence
milk production. Moreover, Wesley et al. (2012) reported significant
effects of different spatial patterns of land use on heifers’ performance,
as measured by growth and reproductive traits. Compared to animals
that explored less, those that traveled over a larger region of a given
pasture area had better weight gain and a better average body weight
during the days of the study. They also tended to give birth to heavier
calves and had shorter anestrus periods. These results reveal the
importance of pasture exploration patterns and offer some evidence
for a positive (or neutral) impact of physical activity (as opposed to a
negative role, as suggested by some authors). More studies are needed
to further our knowledge regarding the influence of daily distance
traveled on the performance of animals, such as water buffalo cows.

The linear somatic cell score was the only milk quality indicator
associated with the DDT, as it showed a slight increase of 0.14 in LSCS
for every kilometer traveled. This result is difficult to explain given the
lack of studies on dairy water buffaloes. It is widely known that cellular
immunity can be negatively affected by stress (Griffin, 1989; Carroll
and Forsberg, 2007), and that exercise can be a source of physical
stress in farm animals. This topic has received special attention for
athlete horses (Raidal et al., 2000; Folsom et al., 2001), for whom
studies have shown that the impact of exercise on immune response is
complex: brief high-intensity and prolonged exhaustive exercises were
found to be related to suppressive effects, whereas moderate training
produced beneficial effects on defense mechanisms (Hines et al., 1996).
A possible explanation for the increase in cows’ LSCS with increasing
DDT in the present study could be that physical stress made animals
more susceptible to subclinical mastitis. However, we do not believe
that this was the case in our study, since cows moved freely over the
pastures and were not forced to search for scarce resources; therefore,
their walking activity would not be characterized as ‘intense or
exhaustive exercise’. According to Gustafson (1993), dairy cows that
exercised for 0.5–3 km/day had better health around calving compared
with tied cows, as reflected in a lower frequency of treatments for
diseases and fewer cases of subclinical mastitis. Given the limited
number of studies assessing the effect of distance traveled on the health
and milk quality of dairy animals and the lack of convergence in the
results to date, we recommend further research on this topic, particu-
larly in water buffalo cows.

5. Conclusions

We conclude that milking reactivity and the daily distance traveled
reflect distinct aspects of water buffalo cow temperament. Although
they are not associated with each other, both of these traits can be used
in an integrated way for a broader assessment of these animals’
temperament. Most of the cows in our study showed consistent milking
reactivity, which was associated with milk yield and quality: more
reactive cows had a lower milk yield with lower fat content and higher
somatic cell count. On the other hand, the daily distance traveled
mostly was not related to most of the production traits, with the
exception of a slight increase in somatic cell count in cows that traveled
greater distances. Finally, our results suggest that water buffalo cow

activity levels may play an important biological role in these animals.
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